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We Love Local!
At Market District, we buy and sell local for many reasons, but mostly because
it supports our communities, keeps our local economy healthy, minimizes our
carbon footprint and provides you with distinct local flavors.

Pittsburgh
Food Favorites!

Pittsburgh — Local Farm Focus
Enjoy fresh produce from our local farm partners — more than 10 — ranging
from Bebout Farm to Trax Farms to Smith’s Organic Farm, as well as the longawaited Chambersburg peaches. After all, there’s no taste like home!

Pittsburgh Pickle Company
Will and John Patterson and Joe Robl call their pickles a first-generation, Pittsburghstyle pickle. This isn’t a recipe that’s been passed down, but created by focusing
on what they liked and didn’t like about pickles, while pining over the perfect
combination of spice mix and brine ratios. Available in Original Pittsburgh Style,
Dill-Mill and Fire & Smoke.

Local Chambersburg Peaches — What All the Fuzz Is About!
South Central Pennsylvania soil is the key to producing some of the best
peaches, which keeps people demanding them year after year. Chambersburg
peaches have been known for their high-quality, excellent flavor for the last
hundred years.

La Dorita Dulce de Leche
A classic, all-natural, preservative-free milk spread brought to us from Argentina
by Josephine C. Oría, La Dorita Dulce de Leche is made just like Josephine’s
grandmother first did, in copper kettles with local, fresh-from-the-farm milk.
Irresistibly smooth and creamy, sweet but not sugary, it finishes on the palate with a
delightful hint of vanilla. Also available in Dark Chocolate.

Depending on the summer, peaches from the Chambersburg area are
usually ready the first of August through Labor Day. Ripened on the tree
and hand-picked, Chambersburg peaches are in high demand throughout
Pennsylvania and in many of the surrounding states, too.

Pasta Too
An Italian restaurant originating on Pittsburgh’s North Side 40 years ago, Pasta
Too’s sauces are a legacy. With four years spent exacting the recipes for small batch
jarring, today you can buy Pasta Too’s Original Tomato, Meat Flavored with Roasted
Pork, and Vodka sauces right here!

The Keystone State sells about 1.5 million pounds of peaches a year and is the
fourth largest producer of peaches. Look for the “Chambersburg Peaches”
sticker on peaches packed in the “Chambersburg Peaches” box this summer
to assure you are getting some of the best peaches available!

Enrico Biscotti
With flavors that begin with Anise Almond biscotti, and extend to White Chocolate
Macadamia Nut and Fig Pecan, Enrico’s has a flavor for every taste. Brew a cup of
your favorite coffee and you’re good to go!
Serves

Spicy Peach Chutney

1 medium sweet onion, diced
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
1/2 cup cider vinegar
1 cup raisins, packed
1 cup dried cranberries

•
•
•
•

1 Tbsp. jerk seasoning
1 Tbsp. grated fresh ginger
1 Hatch chile pepper, diced (optional)
4 cups diced fresh Chambersburg peaches

1. In a large pan, cook all ingredients except peaches
over medium heat, 10-15 minutes.
2. Add peaches and continue cooking until liquid is
reduced by half.
3. Remove from heat and allow chutney to cool
about 15 minutes. Serve at room temperature.
Note: a Hatch chile pepper can be diced and
added for more heat.
Nutritional information (Per Serving): Calories 220, Fat 0.5g, Sat. Fat 0g,
Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium 115mg, Total Carbohydrate 59g,
Fiber 3g, Sugars 48g, Protein 2g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for
Standard Reference. Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation techniques,
variations related to suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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Cook Time

8 10 min. 15 min

Compliments of Chambersburg Peaches

•
•
•
•
•

Prep Time

La Prima Espresso
Roasters of some of the finest coffees available, La Prima is a valuable member
of the local community through their employment practices, and in the world
community thanks to their green coffee sourcing.
Bedillion Honey Farm
Bedillion Honey Farm is a family farm & apiary located in Hickory, PA, Washington
County. Their bees visit a nutritious variety of wild, local flowers providing the
ultimate seasonal taste of honey in the region. Each colony is managed to minimize
stress and maximize health for happy, productive honey bees! Look for their Honey,
Creamed Honey and Pollen!
Friendship Farms
Specializing in hearth-baked foods developed from family recipes handed down
through generations, all Friendship Farms products are made with unbleached and
untreated, or organic flours and grains, plus pure maple syrup or honey as natural
sweeteners. They make everything with the freshest, least-processed ingredients
available, including fruits and vegetables from their farm. In fact, all of their products
are made completely from scratch with no preservatives or conditioners.
This requires more hands-on attention and effort, so that every loaf of bread is
small batch, hand-cut, formed and baked in their stone deck ovens with the
help of a peel board not a conveyor belt.
MarketDistrict.com
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Cleveland

Brenckle Farms, Hartville, OH

Everything from Lettuce, Cucumbers & Carrots to
Squash, Eggplant & Peppers
“We’re a fourth-generation family farm that grows 200 acres of
fresh vegetables, but mostly sweet corn. We only harvest the
very best from our crops and bring it to Market District within
24 hours — fresh!”
— John Brenckle

Szalay’s Sweet Corn Farm & Market, OH

Sweet Corn
“Big Jim Szalay started our family farm back in 1931 with his sons
John and Paul. Today, Szalay’s is operated by my husband John
(third generation), myself and our children, Johnny and Georgia.
And, we’re still providing the best, freshest sweet corn possible!”
— Paula Szalay, Co-Owner

Cleveland Food Favorites!

Pope’s Kitchen Hot Sauces, Cocktail Mixes & Salsas
It all started with Clark Pope’s barbecue sauce at a family party. Trevor, from Fresh Fork
Market, loved it and then placed an order for 1000 jars. Today, Clark makes everything from
hot sauces to cocktail mixes in small batches at the Cleveland Culinary Launch and Kitchen in
downtown Cleveland. He swears by quality, simplicity and all-natural flavor you can taste.
Get the party started with Pope’s Black Bean & Corn Salsa, made with fresh, local Ohio
tomatoes, sweet corn, earthy black beans, a bite of jalapeño and a touch of cumin.
Kick up your barbecue with his signature hot sauces available in Smoking River (hickory
smoked jalapeños with onions, garlic and local tomatoes for a deep, distinct flavor);
Burning River (a blend of fresh jalapeños, local tomatoes, garlic and onion) and Whiskey
River (whole jalapeños, onion, garlic and local tomatoes with easy going Kentucky
bourbon). Then, wash them down with a cocktail made from Pope’s Margarita Mix
(fresh lemon, lime and orange juice with a bit of pure cane sugar) or Bloody Mary Mix
(Ohio-grown tomatoes, lemon and lime juice, freshly grated horseradish and jalapeños).
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Ebenhack Brothers Farm, Circleville, OH

Strawberries & Blackberries
“My house is 30 feet from the berry field on my family’s
100-year-old farm. My brother T.J. and I are very hands-on.
We use our experience, knowledge and innovative growing
techniques to produce the sweetest, juiciest blackberries,
strawberries and raspberries possible — even yellow raspberries!
— Wesley Ebenhack

Three Vs Farms, Columbus, OH

Corn, Yellow & Zucchini Squash, Cucumbers, Tomatoes,
Cantaloupes & Watermelon
“We plant seven acres just for Market District. We lay raised
plastic beds for the crops to protect them from weeds, irrigate
from beneath, keep the soil moist and warm, and the vegetables
clean. Sometimes we deliver so fresh, when we get to your
stores, the squash are still warm from the sun.” — John Voltolini

Colombus Food
Favorites!

Randy’s Pickles
A better pickle in a bigger jar with bigger flavor. Every jar of Randy’s Pickles is
hand-packed in small batches using fresh ingredients. Available in Deli Style Dill,
Bread ‘N Butter, Spicy Dill, Mustache on Fire, Sideburns Grilled (actually grilled pickles),
and Grandma Knows Best peppers — as good as the pickles, but not pickles!
Bissell Maple Farm Gourmet Bourbon Barrel-Aged Maple Syrup
The Bissell’s have been making maple syrup in Northeast Ohio since the late 1800s.
Today, their sugarhouse is located on Higley Road, west of Rock Creek, OH, on
the family farm. Over the past 10 years, they have expanded to meet the demand of
customers, but they still use American Oak bourbon barrels to age their specialty maple
syrup. Flavors from the toasted oak barrels are drawn into the bourbon over several
months. That character remains inside the barrel walls, absorbed into the charred oak,
which adds to the syrup’s flavor profile, year after year.

Columbus

Illustrations by Jamie Underwood
& Justin Guerino

Carfagna’s
Family owned and operated since 1937, Carfagna’s has a long-standing
tradition of providing excellent quality and value. Along with their
Italian market, catering business and restaurant, they make Italian
sauces, soups and more, which all live up to their grandfather’s
mantra: “Give our customers what they want, not what we want.”
Find Carfagna’s sauces in Original Gourmet, Pomodoro Basilico, Spicy
Pootaneska, The Sicilian and Vodka — all classics!
ROOT 23 Simple Syrups
ROOT 23 was launched in 2015 by a couple of busy, local moms
who value whole ingredients, real food and quality time with family
and friends. Their line of all-natural, flavor-infused simple syrups
come in inventive flavor combinations that allow the mixing of
deliciously unique drinks with just a couple ingredients. Each handcrafted batch is made with organic cane sugar and ingredients from
local farms when possible. Available in Vanilla Ginger, Grapefruit
Basil, Cucumber Habanero, Cherry Almond and Pear Rosemary.
Shagbark Seed & Mill Tortilla Chips & Corn Crackers
Bringing local staples to the table, Shagbark Seed & Mill produces
Certified Organic, stone-ground flours, grains, beans and more from
crops suited to Columbus’ soils and climate. They partner with Ohio
family farms to produce their traditional corn tortilla chips and corn
bread crackers that are the best tasting ever. Why? Because they are
made with heirloom corn and traditional native methods that bring
out the corn’s flavor and nutrients. Available in Tortilla Chips and
Mini Corn Bread Crackers.

Illustrations by
Justin Guerino
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Indianapolis Local Cheeses!
Our Carmel store hosts a variety of local produce, fresh from the farm!
Find lettuce, tomatoes, squash, peppers, corn and more from your favorite
neighborhood growers — stem to store. We’re bringing home local taste
all summer long!

Mackenzie Creamery, Hiram, OH

Involved in the local foods movement in Northeast
Ohio, Mackenzie Creamery works with two local
dairies that milk exclusively for them. This ensures
that the milk is hormone-free and the goats, humanely
treated. The milk is then transported to the creamery
four times a week to make their outstanding Chèvres!
These delightful cups are packaged so that all you have
to do is flip upside down and the signature sauce drips
from the top — an elegant appetizer available in all
Market District locations!

LocalFolks Foods
Steve and Anita Spencer, owners of Homestead Growers, started
LocalFolks Foods to make use of excess produce on their farm. Along
with partner Paul Skirvin, Steve and Anita developed a diverse food line
with an emphasis on using local, fresh and natural ingredients. Today, they
work hard to reduce the distances their food travels before consumption.
We carry their salsas, mustards, pizza sauce and more!
Urban Ladle
Originally from Indianapolis, Urban Ladle owner Lisa uses exclusively fresh
Midwestern produce in her soups. She is dedicated to making culinary
creations that focus on living a healthy lifestyle and proper nutrition.
Try any of these and taste the care she takes: Butternut Squash, Corn
Chowder, Chicken Tortilla, Split Pea, Tomato Basil, Lentil or Turkey Chili!

Illustrations by Neal Henry

Sechler’s Pickles
Faster is not better. These are the words Sechler’s lives
by, and you can taste their patience in their pickles!
For all the technical advances in food processing, they
conscientiously avoid any shortcuts that might detract
from quality. Now, that’s a fine pickle! Available in
Sweet Pickle Chips, Hamburger Dill, Sweet Gerkins &
Aged Kosher.
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Broad Ripple Chips
“The best potato chip ever!” That’s what our buyer says.
Located near Broad Ripple Village in Indianapolis, Indiana,
Broad Ripple Chips makes all-natural, handmade artisan
chips from Russet potatoes — slightly darker chips that
are richer in flavor than factory-made chips. Lightly
seasoned and super crunchy, every step of their making is
done by hand: selection, slicing, seasoning and packaging.
They are made in small batches in pure, heart-healthy
canola oil and delivered fresh. No preservatives, no trans
fats, no MSG, and gluten free. What more could you want
in a chip?!
Seven Sons Eggs
Established in 2000 by Lee & Beth Hitzfield and their
seven sons, Seven Sons Family Farms’ mission is to
produce nutrient-dense foods that heal and nourish those
who eat them. The Hitzfields believe that how soil is
managed directly affects the physical and mental health of
those who consume the products. Their amazingly freshtasting local eggs come from free-range hens that are
fed no drugs, antibiotics or GMO grains. As the seasons
permits, the happy hens enjoy access to fresh, pesticidefree pastures! The way eggs used to taste!

Goat Rodeo Farm & Dairy, Pittsburgh, PA

Apricot Ginger — This award-winning Chèvre
was one of Mackenzie’s original flavors. Available
year-round, it has a beautiful flavor profile and
balanced acidity. Pairs well with Riesling.

Goat Rodeo is nestled on a 130-acre family-owned farm that is home to
Alpine and Nubian dairy goats. There, owners India and Steve Loevner
lovingly tend hundreds of charming goats who give their fresh milk in return.
With that milk, India and her Cheesemakers Matt Rychorowicz and Kelly
Harding craft incredible, signature cheeses. We met their goats, saw their
milking facility, their creamery and the cheese curing rooms stacked with
lovely wheels of their fine and unique creations, including:

Cognac Fig — Another award-winning Chèvre, this
is Mackenzie’s flagship cheese boasting the complex
flavor of cognac and fig.

Fresh Chèvre— Smooth and creamy with notes of sun-warmed fields and
a hint of lemon.

Sweet Fire — Topped with black raspberry and
habanero syrup, this Chèvre is sweet, with a nice
spicy kick, too! Pairs well with pale ales and other
hoppy beers.

Bamboozle — Semi-soft with notes of prosciutto and pears, this washed
rind goat’s milk cheese is aged for at least four months.

Sour Cherry Bourbon — This deliciously creamy
Chèvre is topped with sour cherries and a smooth
hint of bourbon – it’s the Manhattan of goat cheeses!

Stampede — Semi-hard and bursting with flavor — notes of wild oyster
mushrooms and black peppercorns — this raw milk cheese is made from a
blend of goat and cow’s milk and cave-aged for six months on wood boards.
Chickabiddy — A short, 6 oz. pyramid made from goat’s milk with a
beautiful white bloomy rind, this cheese boasts flavors of mushrooms,
wildflowers and white pepper combined with a crumbly center and
fudgy creamline.
More Cowbell — A soft-ripened cheese with a snowy white rind and
straw-colored paste made with local cow’s milk, this gem has a soft, creamy
interior with earthy flavors of butter and button mushrooms.
Cowboy Coffee — Big, rich nutty wheels made with Le-Ara Farms cow’s
milk, then hand-rubbed with local espresso and cave-aged for a minimum
of six months.
Award-Winning Hootenanny — This is a Gouda-style cheese made
from goat’s milk with supple notes of hickory nuts and wild flowers. It is an
American Cheese Society 2017 2nd place winner in the Farmstead Goat’s
Milk category, and came in 2nd place in the PA Farm Show Semi-Hard Goat
Cheese category.

Illustrations by Lauren Boeh & Tiffany Powell
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August Foodie Favorites

Hatch Chile Festival

Bowls to Rolls!

Golden Home Ultra Thin Pizza Crusts

A lighter, healthier version of everyone’s favorite food — pizza!
These ultra-thin pizza crusts are easy to prepare and quick to bake.
The resealable three packs allow unused pizza crusts to be stored
in your refrigerator for up to five days or in your freezer for up to
30 days. Unopened pizza crusts are shelf stable up to six months!
Your perfect pizza now starts with a smarter crust!

Cucina & Amore Cauliflower Quick Meal Cups

Capturing the authentic flavors and aromas, these 100% grainfree cauliflower cups are delectable to the last bite! Available in
Indian Vegetable Curry, Moroccan Vegetable Harissa and Peruvian
Vegetable Ceviche.

One Culture Foods Bone Broth Noodle Bowls

Made only with natural, non-GMO ingredients, these bone broth
Asian bowls bring you authentic flavors from the east in just three
minutes. Crafted with flavorful ingredients like roasted seaweed,
ginger, shiitake mushrooms and cilantro, all in deeply satisfying
bone broths, they are available in Chinese Chicken Noodle,
Japanese Spicy Ramen, Taiwanese Beef Noodle, and Vietnamese
Beef Pho.

BEAR Yoyos Real Fruit Rolls

These 100% pure fruit and vegetable rolls are high in fiber with
no added sugar. Pure sweet treats. Available in Raspberry, Mango,
Apple & Strawberry. All fruit with no cores or peels!

Goodie Girl Cookies

Shira Berk, a former New York City-based music marketing
exec, traded a corner office and high heels for a spatula and
quinoa flour in pursuit of the cookie that would break the dry
and flavorless gluten-free cookie mold. Her cookies received a
write-up in the New York Post and a coveted booth at the Fancy
Food Trade Show. Now YOU can get her life-changing cookies
at Market District.

Kodiak Cakes 100% Whole Grain Frozen Waffles
These pre-cooked waffles are crafted with all non-GMO
ingredients, sweet buttermilk and vanilla flavor, and jam-packed
with high-quality protein and hearty whole grains. Ready in just
three to five minutes, they’re sweet nourishment for today’s
frontier, including 6 grams of high-quality protein per serving.
Available in Buttermilk & Vanilla, Dark Chocolate and Blueberry.

Muuna Cottage Cheese Cups

Say hello to the irresistibly craveable taste of Muuna cottage
cheese, complete with real fruit on the bottom. This proprietary
recipe will leave you in a state of melt in your mouth creamy
deliciousness. No, really. Available in Plain 2%, Strawberry,
Blueberry, Peach, Black Cherry and Pineapple.

NEW!
Market District Preserves
Our Market District preserves are the jam!
Made with premium harvest fruit, clean,
simple ingredients and blended to perfection,
they offer a rich, textured, wholesome
fruit sweetness that jelly just can’t beat.
The Oregon Seedless Strawberry and Red
Raspberry are made with Oregon’s infamous
fresh berries from Willamette Valley, one
of the best growing regions for favored
specialty fruit. Available in Oregon Seedless
Strawberry, Oregon Red Raspberry, Oregon
Marion Blackberry, California Apricot &
Bittersweet Orange Marmalade.
Illustrations by Lauren Boeh, Libby Carlyle, Justin Guerino, Tiffany Powell and Jamie Underwood.

Get 'em While They're Hot!

Spice it up at a Market District store near you August 25-26 and September 1-2, when you attend our Hatch Chile Roasting Weekends!
Enjoy roasting, sampling, recipes, demos & more! It’s our hottest event of the year!

What Are Hatch Chiles?

These bold, spicy peppers are grown only in Hatch, New Mexico, for a brief
time during the late summer. Fire roasting enhances their addictive flavor.
Find fresh-packed Hatch chiles (buy a case and freeze for winter) and roasted
pre-packed in our Produce Department, and look for these Deli specialties,
also — only in August!
Great Midwest Hatch Pepper Cheddar — Made with 100% 		
rBST-free milk by master cheesemakers in Wisconsin, this specialty 		
Cheddar offers a smooth and creamy texture with fiery bits of Hatch
chile peppers. It’s known for boldly taking casserole dishes, pasta salads,
nachos and more to the next level of deliciousness and came in third in
the 2016 American Cheese Society Competition.
®

Dietz & Watson Hatch Turkey — Made with whole muscle turkey
breast hand-seasoned and topped with genuine, fire-roasted
New Mexico Hatch chiles for a nuanced spicy finish.

Hatch Chile Chicken Burritos

Compliments of Melissa’s Produce

•
•
•
•
•

2-3 Hatch chiles
2 medium tomatoes, chopped
1/2 cup sliced green onion
1 Tbsp. chopped fresh cilantro
1 tsp. Market District olive oil

It’s National Sandwich Month!

Use Hatch Turkey and Great Midwest Hatch
Pepper Cheddar to add a little bite to your
next laudable lunch!

10 ways to use hatch chiles

,
1. Chop and add to mac n cheese or risotto
2. Use to add authentic flavor to salsa
3. Infuse into oil to use all year round
4. Roast as a topping for pizza or focaccia
5. Bake into breads
6. Add to salad dressing
7. Serve with grilled pears or peaches
8. Bake into chocolate chip cookies or brownies
9. Add to omelets
10. Make the best grilled cheese ever!

Serves

Prep Time

Cook Time

8 15 min. 20 min.

• 3/4 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breast,
cut into 1-inch cubes
• 2 Tbsp. water
• 2 Tbsp. Melissa’s Hatch chile powder
• 8 10-inch flour tortillas

1. To roast Hatch chiles, set oven to broil or heat a grill to high. Roast chiles, turning until
charred on all sides, approximately 8 minutes.
2. Seal roasted chiles in a paper bag to cool, then peel, stem, seed and chop.
3. In a large bowl, combine tomatoes, Hatch chiles, green onion and cilantro. Set aside.
4. In a large skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat. Add chicken and cook about 2 minutes.
Add the water and Hatch chile powder and continue cooking until chicken is cooked
through, about 7 minutes or until the internal temperature reaches 165°F.
5. Add tomato mixture to pan and stir to combine,
then simmer the mixture a few minutes to
cook off liquid.
6. Spoon about 1/2 cup filling onto each tortilla,
fold in top and edges and roll into burritos.
Nutritional information (Per Serving): Calories 290, Fat 8g, Sat. Fat 2.5g, Trans Fat 0g,
Cholesterol 25mg, Sodium 610mg, Total Carbohydrate 39g, Fiber 4g, Sugars 5g, Protein 15g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard
Reference. Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation techniques, variations related to
suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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Have Nature’s
a Grape
Day
Flavors
Candy!
of the Month!

So many to choose from, and they’re all so good. Pair with our select cheeses and you can’t help but serve up a grape snack!*

Red Grapes

Green Grapes

Cheese Pairings: Salemville®Blue, Stilton and Jarlsberg®®

Pair with our New Market District®French Brie

Crimson
• Seedless, elongated, red color
• Crisp texture
• Sweet, neutral, juicy flavor

Princess
• Seedless, large, elongated
• Crisp, satisfying crunch and golden finish
• A masterful blend of sweet and tart

Red Globe
• Seeded, extra large, round, light red color
• Full flavored, extremely juicy

Thompson
• Seedless, elongated, light green color
• Crisp texture and a sweet, mellow taste

Flame
• Seedless, round, full red color
• Sweet-tart, juicy flavor
• Pleasant crunch
Magenta
• Seedless, deep red, large oval shape
• Crisp texture with a sweet bite

It’s August and the heat is on, so why not stop by our Bakery
and chill out with some of this month’s specialty sweets. And,
don’t forget the breads, too — hand-picked just for you!

Limited Time Only — Let the Harvest Begin!
• Dutch Apple Pudding Cake — Moist pudding cake with
chunks of apple and topped with a sweet butter streusel.
• Apple Dumplings — Chunks of apple in a sweet sauce,
folded into a sweet pastry shell and baked golden brown.
Serve with ice cream.
• Apple Spice Donuts — A seasonal favorite. Apple spice
cake donuts rolled in cinnamon sugar.

Celebrate National Chocolate Chip Cookie
Day August 4!
If you’re going to commemorate a food for a day, certainly the
chocolate chip cookie is one to be venerated. We’re talking
all-butter chocolate chip cookies — a Market District exclusive.
They’re rich, sweet and loaded with butter and chocolate —
buy a dozen to share; it’s a bargaining chip, for sure!

Muffin
Chocolate Chip

A rich, moist muffin full
of chocolate chips and topped
with MORE chocolate chips — as if it wasn’t sweet enough!

Pie
Market District Limited-Time-Only
Hatch Green Chile Apple Pie

Made by Gardner (Akron, OH), our official Market District
pie maker, our Hatch Green Chile Apple Pie is made with
fresh apples and deep-roasted New Mexico Certified Hatch
Green Chiles. The filling is then generously tucked in a
proprietary crust crafted with flour from Ohio Mills, for a
one-of-a-kind seasonal specialt y — with a little kick!

Bread

Dark Grapes

Artisan — Three
Cheese Asiago

Cheese Pairings: Taleggio and Morbier
Black Seedless
• Elongated, deep black color
• Sweet, juicy and crisp

A balanced blend of durum
and semolina flour with three
distinct cheeses: Asiago,
Parmesan and Romano, and
then topped with MORE
Asiago cheese!

Autumn Royal
• Seedless, large, elongated, black color
• Firm texture and sweet flavor

Specialty — Brioche

Imported from France, this
sliced classic is a must for
French toast and other French
things like Brie and pâté —
and, even chocolate!

Summer Royal
• Seedless, round, full black color
• Crisp texture
• A pleasing aroma and sweet flavor
Scarlet Royal
• Seedless, round, dark cherry color
• Crisp texture
• Luscious, sweet flavor

It’s National
Sandwich Month!

Use our artisan and
specialty breads, along
with Hatch Turkey and
Great Midwest Hatch
Pepper Cheddar to
create an August-only
sandwich with a
real kick!

Sweets Shop
Popcorn of the Month
Cookies & Cream, $6.99 lb.

*Varieties and availability differ per store.
Illustration by
Jamie Underwood
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Products & prices for “Flavors of the Month” specials valid
August 8 – September 5, 2018.
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We LOVE Local Flowers!
When It Comes to Local, Mums the Word!
Come visit our Florists this month to find beautiful mums
in a wide range of bright colors. Grown in both Ohio and
Pennsylvania, they can be planted in your yard or used to
create fabulous container gardens.

The same is true of our lush cabbage and kale plants that keep
their gorgeous, rich colors throughout the winter.

van Hoekelen Dahlias

Late this month, we bring you bright, beautiful, refreshing
Dahlias from van Hoekelen Greenhouses in McAdoo, PA.
Known for their fertile mix of innovation and industry —
digital temperature controls to keep flowers from blooming
too early and gardeners up to their elbows in dirt tending
seven-and-a-half acres of flowers — this women-owned
grower is the largest bulb producer in the Northeast!

Getting Ready for Fall?

Consider cinnamon-scented pine comes that make lovely bowl
fillers and our seasonal fall pottery pumpkins that can be used
as planters indoors and out! It’s never too early.

SAME DAY DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE!
YOU CHOOSE ... DELIVERY OR PICKUP!

Your first three pickups AND your first delivery are FREE!* CurbsideExpress.com

Illustration by
Jamie Underwood

SHOP

Connect at CurbsideExpress.
com, pick your store and click to
fill your cart! Use your “Shopping
History” and it goes even faster!

RELAX

Kick back while our expertly
trained Personal Shoppers select
the freshest, best products for
you — like you would do yourself,
but now don’t have to!

DELIVERY
OR PICKUP

Simply pull into the designated
pick-up spot and our shoppers will
load your groceries into your car!
OR we’ll deliver your order straight
to your door! You choose!

*The service charge will be waived on your first delivery order, and your first three pick-up orders.
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